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(Ashutosh Debata)

Shri Suresh Chandra Mahapatra, IAS
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.,
Forest & Environment Department

I am happy to know that State Environmental Information System (ENVIS) Hub, Centre for
Environmental Studies (CES) is publishing its 53rd issue of ENVIS Quarterly Newsletter on the eve of World
Environment Day 2018. This Issue conceptualizes “Beat Plastic Pollution”.

It is the time of action for us to combat plastic pollution. Plastic pollution has become a global menace.
CES is trying its best to cope with the challenge of making a sustainable planet by reducing the use of
plastics.

I wish the publication of ENVIS Newsletter all success.

(Suresh Chandra Mahapatra)

Message

Prof. Dr. Ashutosh Debata
Director, CES-cum-ENVIS Coordinator
Forest & Environment Department

Foreword

The ENVIS (Environmental Information System) Programme aims to disseminate environmental
information to the public in general. Centre for Environmental Studies (CES), being the State ENVIS Hub, is
taking pioneering effort for effective success of this programme. This issue of ENVIS Newsletter is focusing
on Plastic Waste Management, as this year's theme of celebrating the World Environment Day, 2018 is
"Beat Plastic Pollution".

Plastic products have become an integral part of all our lives and play an irreplaceable role in our day
to day activities. The plastic pollution contributes serious environmental implications which are difficult to
reclaim. Our planet is sustainable when it is clean, green healthy and pollution is kept at a minimum. People
are to be sensitized and become ready to do what is necessary to make that happen. They themselves
must strive to have a clean planet by refusing, reducing, reusing and recycling plastic waste by using green
alternatives.

It is assumed that this edition will be an ideal and informative for all responsible citizens dedicated
in solving their immediate environmental issues.
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World Environment Day-2018 : Beat Plastic Pollution

World Environment Day is an opportunity to raise awareness and promote action on environmental
issues and mitigating priorities. This Day is observed every year since 1972 in more than 100 countries and
is one of the most popular days on the United Nations calendar. Through World Environment Day, the
United Nations Environment Programme is able to personalize environmental issues and enable everyone
to realize not only their responsibilities but also their power to become agents for change in support of
sustainable and equitable development. The day is being observed on 5th June since 1987 by the following
host countries throughout the world on different themes.

YEAR Host City/Country Theme
1987 Nairobi, Kenya Environment and Shelter : More than a Roof
1988 Bangkok, Thailand When People put the Environment First, Development will last
1989 Brussels, Belgium Global Warming : Global Warning
1990 Mexico City, Mexico Children and the Environment
1991 Stockholm, Sweden Climate Change, Need for Global Partnership
1992 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Only One Earth, Care and Share
1993 Beijing, People’s Republic of China Poverty and the Environment- Breaking the Vicious Circle
1994 London, United Kingdom One Earth One Family
1995 Pretoria, South Africa We the Peoples; United for the Global Environment
1996 Istanbul, Turkey Our Earth, Our Habitat, Our Home
1997 Seoul, Republic of Korea For Life ON Earth
1998 Moscow, Russian Federation For Life on Earth- Save Our Seas
1999 Tokyo, Japan Our Earth- Our Future- Just Save It!
2000 Adelaide, Australia The Environment Millennium- Time to Act
2001 Torino, Italy and Havana, Cuba Connect with the World Wide Web of Life
2002 Shenzhen, China Give Earth a Chance
2003 Beirut, Lebanon Water- Two Billion People are Dyeing for It
2004 Barcelona, Spain Wanted! Seas and Oceans- Dead or Alive?
2005 Sanfrancisco, U.S Green Cities- Plan for the Planet!
2006 Algiers, Algeria Deserts and Desertification- Don’t Desert Dry lands!
2007 Tromso, Norway Melting Ice- a Hot Topic?
2008 Wellington,New Zealand Climate Change with a Focus on Moving Towards a Low

Carbon Economy and Lifestyle
2009 Mexico Your Planet Needs You- Unite to Combat Climate Change
2010 Pittsburgh Biodiversity-EcosystemsManagement and the Green Economy
2011 India Forests: Nature at your service
2012 Brazil Green Economy: Does it include you?
2013 Mongolia Think. Eat. Save.
2014 Barbados Raise your voice, not the sea level
2015 Italy Seven Billion Dreams;One planet;Consume with care
2016 Angola Go Wild for Life
2017 Canada Connecting People to Nature
2018 India Beat Plastic Pollution
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Humanity is now being forced to investigate
the environmental consequences and challenges of
its developmental actions on Regional, National and
Global scale. Since the commencement of Industrial
revolution the face of this planet has been changed.

World Environment Day -2018

India is the Global Host of 2018 World
Environment Day which falls on June 5, 2018. "Beat
Plastic Pollution", the theme for World Environment
2018, urges governments, industry, communities
and individuals to come together and explore
sustainable alternatives and urgently reduce the
production and excessive use of single-use plastic
polluting our oceans, damaging marine life and
threatening human health.

Plastic Pollution facts:

Every year the world uses 500 billion plastic
bags. More than one million bags are used
every minute.

It takes 500-1,000 years for plastic to degrade.

Roughly, 500 billion plastic bags are used
around the world in a year and around 8
million tonnes of plastic is dumped in oceans
each year, which comes roughly one truck
of waste every minute.

In the last decade, we produced more plastic
than in the whole last century.

50 percent of the plastic we use is single-
use or disposable.

We buy 1 million plastic bottles every minute.

Plastic makes up 10% of all of the waste we
generate.

In the Los Angeles area alone, 10 metric tons
of plastic fragments-like grocery bags, straws
and soda bottles-are carried into the Pacific
Ocean every day.

Enough plastic is thrown away each year to
circle the earth four times.

We currently recover only five percent of the
plastics we produce.

The average American throws away
approximately 185 pounds of plastic per year.

Plastic accounts for around 10 percent of the
total waste we generate.

The production of plastic uses around eight
percent of the world's oil production
(bioplastics are not a good solution as they
require food source crops).

Americans throw away 35 billion plastic water
bottles every year (source: Brita)

Plastic in the ocean breaks down into such
small segments that pieces of plastic from a
one liter bottlecould end up on every mile of
beach throughout the world.

46 percent of plastics float (EPA 2006) and it
can drift for years before eventually
concentrating in the ocean gyres.

Billions of pounds of plastic can be found in
swirling convergences in the oceans making
up about 40 percent of the world's ocean
surfaces. 80 percent of pollution enters the
ocean from the land.

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is located in
the North Pacif ic Gyre off the coast of
California and is the largest ocean garbage site
in the world. This floating mass of plastic is
twice the size of Texas, with plastic pieces
outnumbering sea life six to one.

Plastic constitutes approximately 90 percent
of all trash floating on the ocean's surface,
with 46,000 pieces of plastic per square mile.

44 percent of all seabird species, 22 percent
of cetaceans, all sea turtle species and a
growing list of f ish species have been
documented with plastic in or around their
bodies.

In samples collected in Lake Erie, 85 percent
of the plastic particles were smaller than two-
tenths of an inch, and much of that was
microscopic. Researchers found 1,500 and 1.7
million of these particles per square mile.
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By eliminating nearly
100 billion plastic bags, China
has been successful in
reducing its plastic waste
generation.

The vehicular and
industrial pollution pollutes
air but plastic waste not only
pollutes land, it also ruins rivers and oceans.
According to the World Economic Forum study done
on plastic pollution, if plastic pollution continues to
rise then oceans will have more plastics than fish
by 2050.

Polymerisation

World Average 26
North America 90
West Europe 65
East Europe 10
China 12
India 5
South East Asia 10
L. America 18

It is apprehended that by 2050, there will be
more plastics in the Ocean than fishes.

Virtually every piece of plastic that was ever
made still exists in some shape or form (with
the exception of the small amount that has
been incinerated).

HISTORY
Parkesine (nitrocellulose) is considered the

first man-made plastic. The plastic material was
patented by Alexander Parkes, in Birmingham,
England in 1856.

Use of Plastics in different sectors

Global Per capita consumption of Plastics is (in Kgs)/Year

Plastic Pollution is Growing

*Projection
Source: Jombeck et al. Science-2015

Impact of plastics on human health
Toxic chemicals contained in plastics cause
neurological problems, cancer, birth defects,
hormonal changes, gastric ulcer, thyroid
problems and cardio vascular diseases.

The endocrine disrupting chemicals in plastics
have been contributing to obesity and diabetes.

Some of the chemicals used in plastic
production can cause dermatitis upon contact
with human skin.

Exposure to chemicals such as BPA present in
plastics has been correlated with disruptions
in fertility, reproduction, sexual maturation,
and other health effects.
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Toxic compound Use Effect(s) Plastic type(s)

bisphenol A plasticizer, can liner mimics estrogen PVC, PC

phthalates plasticizer, artificial Interferes with testosterone, PS, PVC
fragrances sperm motility

persistant organic pesticides, flame possible neurological and all plastics
pollutants (POPs) retardants, etc.  reproductive damage

dioxins produced in manufacture carcinogen, interferes all plastics
of PVC, during waste with testosterone
incineration

nonylphenol anti-static, anti-fog, mimics estrogen PVC
surfactant (in detergents)

polyaromatic produced when fossil developmental and all plastics
hydrocarbon (PAHs) fuels are burned reproductive toxicity

polychlorinated electronics manufacture interferes with thyroid all plastics
biphenyls (PCBs) hormone

styrene monomer breakdown product carcinogen, can form polystyrene
DNA adducts

Impact of plastics on animals and birds

Plastic-whether it be for a container, a
wrapper, or the product itself-has become an
everyday part of our lives.

When plastic reaches our waters, whether it
be plastic bags or drifting fish nets, it poses a threat
to the animals that depend on the oceans for food.
To a sea turtle, a floating plastic bag looks like a
jellyfish. And plastic pellets-the small hard pieces of
plastic from which plastic products are made-look
like fish eggs to seabirds. Drifting nets entangle
birds, fish and mammals, making it difficult, if not
impossible to move or eat. As our consumption of
plastic mounts, so too does the danger to marine
life. Before the days of plastic, when fishermen
dumped their trash overboard or lost a net, it
consisted of natural materials-metal, cloth or paper
that would either sink to the bottom or biodegrade
quickly. But plastic remains floating on the surface,

Plastic chemicals can be absorbed by the body-93 percent of Americans age six or older test positive
for BPA (a plastic chemical).

Some of these compounds found in plastic have been found to alter hormones or have other potential
human health effects.

the same place where many genuine food sources
lie-and can remain so for 400 years. Plastic is durable
and strong-precisely the qualities that make it so
dangerous if it reaches the ocean.

The Center for Marine Conservation has been
coordinating coastal cleanups since 1986. (The first
nationwide cleanup took place in 1988, just four
months before the MARPOL treaty took effect.
Canada and Mexico joined in on the act in 1989.)
The CMC also keeps careful track of all the debris
that is collected. Data cards list 85 debris items in
eight categories: plastic, Styrofoam, glass, rubber,
metal, paper, wood and cloth. During the 1993
coastal cleanup, over 3.1 million pounds of trash was
collected-more than half of that was plastic.

An estimated 100,000 marine mammals and up
to 1 million sea birds die every year after ingesting
or being tangled in plastic  marine litter.
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Sea turtles are affected by plastic pollution.
Some species are consumers of jelly fish, but
often mistake plastic bags for their natural prey.
This plastic debris can kill the sea turtle by
obstructing the oesophagus.

 Large amounts of plastics have been found in
stomachs of beached whales.

When animals which have ingested bags die and
decay, the plastic is free again to repeat the deadly
cycle.

Plastic Footprint

The plastic footprint is a similar metric, only it is
used to judge how much plastic our lifestyle will
contribute to the worldwide trash pile.

Producing plastic creates carbon dioxide. Using
five plastic bags at the grocery store adds one
kilogram of carbon dioxide to our carbon
footprint.

Every year, more than 500 million single-use
plastic straws wind up in the trash. Instead of a
plastic straw we can use a stainless steel straw.

Biodegradable Plastics

Biodegradable plastics are plastics that can be
broken down. They are converted into carbon
dioxide, water and minerals by micro-organisms.

Biodegradable plastics are increasingly being
used in carrier bags, bin bags and food
packaging.

Biodegradable plastics, such as polylactide, are
plant-based polymers. They are often made from
starch that has been modified to become more
stable.

Plastics Waste in India
Based on a study conducted by the Central

Pollution Control Board and Central Institute
of Plastic Engineering and Technology for 60 cities
in the country during 2010-11, it was observed that
10 cities viz Delhi, Chennai, Kolkata, Mumbai,
Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Surat, Kanpur
and Pune generate more plastic waste. Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) said in its 2015 report
that as many as 60 tier-I and tier-II Indian cities
roughly account to the generation of 4,059 tonnes
of plastic waste per day. Delhi is the largest
contributor to India’s 25,940 tonnes of plastic waste
every day.
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Here are some of the preventive and control
measures that can help reduce this menace. (1) Find
Alternatives to Plastics - We can reduce plastic
pollution by using alternatives to plastics. (2) Follow
the 6 R model - Refusing, Reducing, Reusing,
Recycling, Restoring & Rotting. (3) Proper Waste
Disposal - We looked at one of the main causes of
plastic pollution as lack of proper waste disposal
methods. People just throwing around plastic
materials without much thought about the
consequences of their actions. To stop this from
happening, we can adopt proper waste disposal
methods. Individuals should strive to dispose of
plastic materials only in designated areas like
dustbins. This prevents several problems like
drainage blockage and air pollution. Cultivating a
culture being responsible goes a long way in
reducing the effects of pollution. (4) Government
Policies - Every business person's major concern is
to make profits. What happens is that companies
manufacture very thin plastic bags that tear easily
because they are low cost and are bought in bulk.
This is the type of business that gives them high
profits. The Government can play its role by banning
the manufacture of such plastic bags and putting in
place policies that promote a clean environment.
Thick bags that do not tear easily are expensive and
that will encourage people to reuse them.
Companies can be compelled to adhere to certain
standards failure to which there would be penalties.
This would also lead to retail stores opting for
alternative packaging methods like papers. Policies
to encourage the recycling of wastes and cleaning
of the environment can also be helpful. (5)
Community Education through awareness -
Knowledge is power. A person is more likely to
conserve the environment when he or she is made
aware of the dangers of not doing so. Educating
people about the effects of plastic pollution and
ways in which it can be prevented or controlled is a
step in the right direction because it raises
awareness. This can be done by community-based
organizations or government agencies tasked with

In Bhubaneswar 30 tonnes of plastic waste are
generated every day which accounts for 5 % of solid
waste generated.

The Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 aims to:

Increase minimum thickness of plastic carry
bags from 40 to 50 microns and stipulate
minimum thickness of 50 micron for  plastic
sheets also to facilitate collection and recycle
of plastic waste,

Expand the jurisdiction of applicability from the
municipal area to rural areas, because plastic has
reached rural areas also;

To bring in the responsibilities of producers and
generators, both in plastic waste management
system and to introduce collect back system of
plastic waste by the producers/brand owners,
as per extended producers responsibility;

To introduce collection of plastic waste
management fee through pre-registration of
the producers, importers of plastic carry bags/
multilayered packaging and vendors selling the
same for establishing the waste management
system; 

To promote use of plastic waste for road
construction as per Indian Road Congress
guidelines or energy recovery, or waste to oil
etc. for gainful utilization of waste and also
address the waste disposal issue; to entrust
more responsibility on waste generators,
namely payment of user charge as prescribed
by local authority, collection and handing over
of waste by the institutional generator, event
organizers.

Preventive and Control measures to deal with
Plastic Waste Management

The number one instigator of pollution has
always been mankind. Our actions introduce plastics
into the ecosystem and cause pollution. That means
we can also be proactive and enforce preventive and
control measures so that we do not have to deal
with the bad effects. What then can we do so that
we avoid the negative effects of plastic pollution?
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environmental conservation. Another way in which this can be achieved is by running ads in the media or
campaigns that aim at sensitizing people about the benefits of conserving the environment. At the family
level, parents and their children can educate one another about plastic pollution. They can do what is
necessary to prevent or control it.

Degradable Plastics
Plastic manufacturers are also investigating ways to create "degradable" plastics. Although all materials

eventually break down, a plastic soda ring can take up to 400 years to biodegrade. So researchers are
working with two types of degradable plastics: photodegradable and biodegradable.

Photodegradable plastics are made to become weak and brittle when exposed to sunlight for prolonged
periods. At least 16 states--Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Island included--have passed laws requiring
six-pack holders be biodegradable (these are marked by a small diamond between the rings).

Biodegradable plastics are made with cornstarch, so bacteria and other organisms eat away at the
plastic, breaking it up into smaller pieces. Neither of these methods, however, solve the problem of plastic
in the oceans, since they are only broken up into smaller pieces--creating an even more dangerous situation
for animals that mistake smaller plastic pieces for food.

Apart from other non-biodegradable wastes, the management of plastic waste is mostly the matter of
concern today because it is not rotten easily. Plastic wastes generate formidable problems in their
management as presently they are not biodegradable, are bulky and can resist incineration. Incineration in
fact may not be possible due to production of noxious or toxic fumes. Plastic can remain under the ground
for 500 years, which leads to the contamination of soil and thus pollutes the environment. PVC is also a
kind of plastic waste for which requires immediate attention for its safe disposal. Central Pollution Control
Board has estimated the generation of 15,342 tonnes of plastic waste in the country, out of which, 9,205
tonnes were reported to be recycled and leaving 6,137 tonnes uncollected and littered.  The most effective
method right now for solving the persistent plastic problem is beach cleaning. Coastal cleanups gather
volunteers to collect trash that has washed up on the beach--or has been left by beachgoers to be carried
out by the surf--and removed it from the marine cycle.

Centre for Environmental Studies and State ENVIS Hub, Forest & Environment Department, Govt. of
Odisha has taken perceptive steps across the State through 9500 eco-clubs to assess the effective
management of plastic waste in and around their respective institutions as well sensitizing nearly villagers
to collect, segregate, process and transport, non-degradable plastic debris to the receiving sites for onward
transmission for recycling.

Alternatives to Plastics:
Common Plastics Used: Alternatives to Plastic:

Art supplies Consider homemade play dough, paint, etc (to store in glass or
metal); choose items such as colored pencils and charcoal or pastels
that come in cardboard boxes instead of plastic containers

Baby bottle Glass or stainless steel, and silicone nipples

Bags, food  storage (i.e. Ziplock) Glass or stainless steel containers

Bags, shopping Canvas or reusable shopping bags (homemade or bought)

Beverage  container, store-bought Drink water instead; Homemade beverages stored in glass carafes;
buy  milk in glass containers or from a local farm
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Brush, scrub or bottle Tampico fiber or Horsehair brushes

Brush, toilet Pig-hair wooden toilet brush

Calculator Bamboo calculator

Carpet (much of it is plastic-based) Natural wool carpet, real wood floors, sealed concrete

Computer keyboard Bamboo keyboard

Cooking utensils (spatulas, Invest in wood (naturally antibacterial), stainless steel or silicone
spoons etc) when necessary

Cups, drinking Glass or stainless steel for toddlers

Dishwashing soap Skip the store-bought and make your own homemade dishwashing
detergent to store in a glass jar or stainless steel container.

Dustpan Sweep out the door or use a stainless steel dustpan

Food storage Glass and/or stainless steel containers

Hard hat V-Gard GREEN Helmet (non-petroleum "plastic", made from
sugarcane)

Ice cube tray Stainless steel is best; also silicone, or natural rubber (if you're using
an automatic ice cube maker, you're out of luck)

Lighters Look for a metal lighter, such as a Zippo

Lint roller Wooden and natural rubber lint brush

Lunchbox Fabric lunch bags or stainless steel

Media cases (CDs, DVDs, etc) Purchase digital through iTunes or Amazon, or watch online
through Amazon Instant Video or Netflix

Microwave cover Ditch the microwave, or just clean up the few splatters to save
yourself from the plastic off-gassing

Office supplies Check out paper tape (skip the dispenser); Many pens come with
metal shells; you can often find all-metal scissors at craft stores
(check the sewing department); choose moldable or square erasers
(as well as single pens) from bins instead of in plastic packaging;
look for metal thumb tacks, etc.

Popsicle mold Stainless steel and silicone molds

Razors, disposable All-metal razors and blades (non-disposable)

Rugs (much is synthetic polyester Natural wool, help, jute, or cotton;  choose a silicone non-slip pad
or recycled plastic) underneath

Seasoning containers Choose seasonings that come in  glass  with a metal lid, recycle the
plastic topper inside, and consider growing and drying your own
in the future

Shower curtain Choose cloth, bamboo, or hemp instead
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Skincare containers Use coconut oil, essential oils, homemade sunscreen, and other
homemade skin care options.

Straws Glass or stainless steel; be sure your order includes a free straw
brush for easy cleaning

Toothbrush Plastic-free wooden toothbrushes

Toothpaste Make your own homemade toothpaste and store in a glass or
stainless steel jar.

Toys, misc Replace with wooden, cotton, hemp, porcelain, metal, and other
natural materials (tip: search ‘Waldorf’ or ‘natural toy’ to find
specific alternatives

Trash bags First be sure to precycle, compost, and recycle. With the small
amount left, try going without a bag, using paper bags, or
compostable bags (such as Bio Bags).

Utensils (especially when eating out) Choose bamboo carry-out utensils and keep them in your vehicle

Water bottle, Stainless steel, or glass with silicone

drinking size or padded case to prevent breaking (these usually only come with
plastic lids; if you find a quality bottle without any plastic at all
please let us know!)

Water bottle, 5 gallon 5 gallon glass carboy

Water filter, refrigerator Instead of the fridge filter, use a stainless and charcoal filter, such
as Berkey filters

Yoga mat Bamboo, hemp, jute, or natural rubber mat

Individual’s Responsibilites
Choose to reuse when it comes to shopping bags and bottled water. Cloth bags and metal or glass
reusable bottles are available locally at great prices.
Refuse single-serving packaging, excess packaging, straws and other "disposable" plastics. Carry
reusable utensils in your purse, backpack or car to use at take-out restaurants.
Reduce everyday plastics such as sandwich bags and juice cartons by replacing them with a reusable
lunch bag/box that includes a thermos.
Bring your to-go mug with you to the coffee shop, smoothie shop or restaurants that let you use them,
which is a great way to reduce lids, plastic cups and/or plastic-lined cups.
Go digital! No need for plastic cds, dvds and jewel cases when you can buy your music and videos online.
Seek out alternatives to the plastic items that you rely on.
Recycle. If you must use plastic, try to choose #1 (PETE) or #2 (HDPE), which are the most commonly
recycled plastics. Avoid plastic bags and polystyrene foam as both typically have very low recycling rates.
Support plastic bag bans, polystyrene foam bans and bottle recycling bills.
Spread the word. Talk to your family and friends about why it is important to reduce plastic in our lives
and the nasty impacts of plastic pollution.
Stop plastic suffocation and take a corrective step. Avoid single-use plastic at once.
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Some photographs of the observation of “Earth Day” on 22.04.2018

WORLD EARTH DAY || 22nd April – Don’t suffocate Mother Earth with Plastic Pollution

Centre for Environmental Studies (CES) and ENVIS Hub observed this Day on 22nd April 2018 at Ravenshaw
Collegiate School, Cuttack involving local eco-club students and teachers. On the eve of this day, Drawing
& Painting Competition, Model Exhibition, No to Plastic Signature Campaign were organized and selected
students were awarded on the same day.

IMPORTANCE OF THE ACTIVITY

It becomes our necessity and primary duty to respect and protect our mother earth and help it to perform
its role slickly. This will only happen through sensitization, formulation of green task force and promoted
research. Students and children are tomorrow’s dynamic citizens. If they will grow up with all the notions
and concerns that are emphasized on them, then we may dream for a sustainable society. Therefore, if we
aware a child, he/she will contribute against the fight with issues of environmental degradation like menace
of plastic pollution. Therefore, keeping in mind of this fact, the Eco-Schools under the guidance of CES &
ENVIS Hub have planned to observe the world Earth Day this year by organizing different activities to sort
out the problems of their immediate environment.


